Chapter Officers Forum 2019 Participants List

**Virginia Tech Alumni Association National Board of Directors**

Brent Blevins ‘03
Eric Eley ‘85
Mark Lawrence ‘80

David Lowe ‘63
Guest: Sharon Lowe ‘67

Rock Roszak ‘71
Guest: Patricia Roszak ‘71

Buddy Russell ‘53
Guest: Frances Russell

**Virginia Tech Alumni Association Chapter Officers**

**Alleghany Highlands Chapter**
Kathleen All
President
sandkall@aol.com
Guest: Steven All

Nick Moga ‘76
Scholarship Chair
nickmoga@aol.com
Guest: Nancy Moga ‘76

**Atlanta Chapter**
Melissa Booker ’08
Inclusion and Diversity Chair
booker.melissa@gmail.com

Allison Elkins ’98
Board of Directors
allisonelkins@comcast.net

**Central Florida Chapter**
Damon Abruzere ’98
President
damon@vt.edu

**Central Savannah River Area Chapter**
Robyn Williams ’93
President
rlsharpe@vt.edu
Guest: Hank Williams

**Central Virginia Chapter**
Duke Grant ‘06
Vice President
grantle@vt.edu

Larry Grant ‘79
Treasurer
cvrealty@msn.com

Carmen Rodriguez ‘13
Young Alumni Chair
crodr010@vt.edu
Guest: Erin Kirkpatrick ‘09

**Baltimore Chapter**
Tanya Oxenberg ‘78
Treasurer
tanyaox@comcast.net
Guest: Paul Oxenberg

Gary Schropp ‘89
President
schroppg2003@yahoo.com

Dhaval Shah ‘05
Webmaster
dhaval.krishnajivan.shah@gmail.com
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**Charlotte Chapter**
Kimberly Higgins '96  
Community Service Chair  
klhfarm@gmail.com

Lisa Thaxton '90  
Inclusion and Diversity Chair  
lthaxton26@gmail.com

**Charlottesville Chapter**
Martin Harar  
President  
martin.j.harar@ml.com

**Cincinnati Chapter**
Erica Boyd '97  
Treasurer  
ericapboyd@aol.com
Guest: Paul Amend

Ryan Eifert '08  
President  
ryan.eifert@cinci.rr.com

**Classic City Chapter**
Sherry Clouser '92  
President  
sac@vt.edu

**D.C. Metro Area Chapter**
Vasanth Ganesan '08  
Vice President  
vansanthg@gmail.com
Guest: Brittany Ganesan

Courtney Gleason '07  
Secretary  
courtney.gleason@dchokies.org

**Denver Chapter**
Amanda Hurst '02  
At-Large Board Member  
amhurst10@gmail.com
Guest: Linda Hurst

**Eastern Shore Chapter**
Hunter Blake '16  
President  
hunter.blake@nutrien.com
Guest: Sarah Vaughan Blake '18

**Emporia/ Roanoke Rapids Chapter**
Matthew Lynch '16  
President  
mjl21522@vt.edu
Guest: Lucy Firebaugh

**Fauquier Chapter**
Deborah Fouk Libby '86  
Diversity & Inclusion Chair  
mark_libby@msn.com

Laura Nix-Berg '88  
Scholarship Chair  
lauranix_2@msn.com

**First State Chapter**
Mary Sage Earley '18  
Scholarship Chair  
msearley@vt.edu
Guests: Donna Earley '87, Thomas Earley '84

Hal Schneikert '65  
Treasurer  
halorschneikert@comcast.net

Howard Sholl '66  
President  
delawarehokie@gmail.com
Guest: Marcia Sholl

**Fredericksburg Chapter**
Frank Eak '77  
Diversity and Inclusion Chair  
feak@va.metrocast.net
Guest: Sharon Eak '77

Jamie Marshall '01  
President  
vjtmp78@gmail.com
Guests: Seneca Moore, Emily Morgan

John Palmer '94  
Board Member  
jcpalmer72@verizon.net

Terri Palmer '92  
Secretary  
terrilynnnp@verizon.net

**Fredericksburg Chapter**
Lynnette Mergler '80  
President  
lynnette.mergler@gmail.com

**First State Chapter**
Grant Gardner '09  
President  
gardnerg@vt.edu

**NC Triad Chapter**
Thomas Doorn '15  
Co-President  
thomasd579@gmail.com

Eric Eley '85  
Inclusion and Diversity Chair  
eleyvt85@gmail.com